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July Speaker
How often does one have the
opportunity to meet a poet laureate? Our
chance comes July 19 when Writers of
Kern is honored to host James B.
Golden, the inaugural Poet Laureate of
Salinas.

The Writers of Kern
Executive Board

Golden currently lives in Los Angeles,
where he is a freelance music journalist.
In ten years in the field of pop culture
journalism, his articles have appeared in
Vibe, The Root, Clutch Magazine, Jazz
Times, and Los Angeles Our Weekly.

President & Program:Chair
Joan Raymond
president@writersofkern.com
Vice President & Webmaster:
Dennis VanderWerff
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Treasurer: Clarissa Kae
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Secretary: Janet Skibinski
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Membership: Jason Brown
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Newsletter: Annis Cassells,
Terry Redman
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Member-at-Large & CB Rep
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Southern California District Rep
Dan McGuire
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Annis Cassells
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In April 2013, at the end of National
Poetry Month, Golden was appointed
Salinas’s first Poet Laureate. Mayor Joe
Gunter said, "We are proud to have a
writer that hails from our great city
return with the gift of poetry." A year
later, during a week-long celebration of
poetry, Golden unveiled "Wave to
Salinas,” his historical poem capturing
the essence of Salinas. It is now the
city’s official poem.

Golden will read from his newest
bestseller, BULL: The Journey of a
Freedom Icon. The book traces his
father's migration from South Carolina
to California during the Civil Rights
Movement. He will also read from his
2012 NAACP Image Award Winning
book, Afro Clouds & Nappy Rain and
other works.
During the dialogue on publishing,
poetry, and journalism, Golden will
discuss poet laureateship, the publishing
process, and using poetry as a vehicle to
promote social change and literacy.
Born and raised in Salinas, California,
James B. Golden received his M.P.A.
and B.A. in English and Pan-African
Studies Arts & Literature from
California State University, Northridge.
He has edited Kapu-Sens Literary
Journal and the Hip Hop Think Tank
Journal. He is the author of The Inside
of an Orange, Sweet Potato Pie
Underneath The Sun’s Broiler, and Afro
Clouds & Nappy Rain.

To see him on video and learn more
about James B. Golden, visit his website
at http://www.jamesbgolden.net/

Membership
Dues
July signals the start of our new
WOK year. That means your
membership dues are now due.
For current members, renewals are
$45.00, giving you another year of
benefits. Plus, you are eligible to
enter the Writers of Kern Fall
Writing Contest! Details of the
contest will be revealed at the July
meeting. If your membership has
lapsed, $65.00 will reactivate it, and
you’ll be eligible for the Fall
Writing Contest, too.
Questions? Email:
membership@writersofkern.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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President’s Message
July 2014

After serving on the board for the
past two years in various positions,
I’m privileged once again to be part
of an exceptional group of board
members. Each of us comes to board
meetings passionate to serve our
WOK members and our local
community. Meetings overflow with
enthusiasm and incredible
suggestions. We leave refreshed and
excited, appreciating our shared
vision for our writing club and
community.
If you had the chance to attend our
Summer Dinner, you witnessed
history in the making. Partnering
with the KCYW Writing and Poetry
Competition enabled us to hear and
encourage a new group of young
writers. Listening to the students
read their winning poems, short
stories, and essays was an incredible
experience. After the dinner,
students shared with me how thrilled
they are to start attending our
monthly meetings and learn more
about writing. WOK has been given
the privilege of encouraging the
passion for writing in these students
and this is just the beginning.
We are in the perfect position to
reach out to more members in our
community. From students to
seniors, we have the opportunity to
encourage and inspire writers of all
levels. I’d like to see WOK be the
writing resource for Kern County by
developing relationships with the
schools, colleges, libraries, senior
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centers and book stores in the area.
In addition to partnering with
schools, imagine sponsoring
workshops and writing contests at
retirement homes. The possibilities
are endless.
I’d like to know your opinion on
how WOK can better serve our
members. Do you want monthly
speakers from a specific genre? Is
there an interest in mini-workshops
at the meetings? Should we talk
about self-publishing or how to find
an agent? What about query letters?
We’re all experts on writing those –
or are we? Do you know someone
who could conduct a workshop or
teach a seminar? Refer them to fill
out a speaker proposal form on our
WOK website.
At the July meeting I want to get
feedback from you. That includes
suggestions for speaker topics,
workshop ideas, and anything else
WOK can do to inspire and support
you. Whether you are prepublished, write a blog, or have
written several best-selling novels,
your input is important. Knowing
what our members want will help
the board plan meetings that are
beneficial and of interest. If you
want to reach out to me before the
meeting, email me at
president@writersofkern.com
I look forward to seeing everyone at
our July meeting.
~ Joan

Calendar
July 19
James B. Golden,
Poet Laureate of Salinas
Reading and “Poetry for Change”
August 16
David Congalton, Screenwriter
“Chasing your Writing Dream”
September 20
James Magwood, Writer
“Seeing and Writing in Reality”
October 25
Wendy Hornsby, Mystery Writer
“Make a Commitment to your
Writing”
November 15
Rebecca Langston-George,
Children’s Writer
“Writing for the Children’s Market”
December 13 (2nd Saturday)
Winter Dinner Meeting at Hodel’s,
6:00 PM
Fall Writing Contest
winners announced

Welcome to New WOK
Members
Terry Barnett
Louis Medina
Ashley Padron
Glen Pruett
We look forward to getting to
know you and your writing.

The Fall WOK
Writing Contest
Details to be revealed at the
July meeting. Don’t miss it!

Membership Applications
Applications for membership in
Writers of Kern are available at
our monthly meetings and at
www.writersofkern.com

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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The Annual Summer
Dinner Meeting
by Catherine Pruett

The Writers of Kern
Annual Summer Dinner
was held at Hodel’s on
Saturday, June 14.
Attendance was more
than I have ever seen at this event. We
invited the six winners of the Kern
County Young Writers Competition and
their families, so there had to be more
than sixty people in the room.

Sean Crowley with his teacher, Ms.
Bowman, and grandmother

High school honorees were Virginia
Lopez (Cesar E. Chavez High
School, Delano), Evelia Mendez
(McFarland High School,
McFarland), and Gathenji Njoroge
(Bakersfield Christian High School).

Evelia Mendez with her father,
Humberto Mendez

soil sodicity on Kern County is an
excellent example of a college level
term paper.
From the sixth grade girl who was
creative and expressive to the twelfth
grade boy who was scientific and
technical, all the students were
articulate and well-spoken.
The evening finished with awards and
presentations to the honorees and a
traditional WOK book exchange in
which every person took home a book
and came away from the evening happy.

Paola Garcia with her parents,
Margarita and Juan Garcia

After signing in and making the rounds
greeting everyone, we all indulged in
Hodel’s typically delicious
smorgasbord.
Following dinner, Vice President
Dennis VanderWerff announced the
new officers for the 2014-15 year.
VanderWerff then talked about the Kern
County Young Writers Competition,
initiated by Judge Robert Tafoya to
encourage and reward middle and high
school students for excellence in
writing. The theme of this year’s
competition was the Impact of
Agriculture on Kern County. Students
chose from poetry, short story, or essay
for expressing the effects of agriculture
on the land and its people.
The middle school competition
honorees were Sean Crowley and
Molly Soper from St. Francis School in
Bakersfield and Paola Garcia of La

Viña Middle School in Delano.

Virginia Lopez and David Wolf

Before and after dessert, students read
their submissions aloud. Sean Crowley
wrote a rhyming historical poem. Paola
Garcia’s short story portrays the life of a
migrant family from Oklahoma
relocating to Kern County. Teacher
Bronny Bowman read Molly Sopor’s
essay, written as a journal and telling
the history of four generations of an
Italian immigrant family.

Gathenji Njoroge

Virginia Lopez’s poem evokes the
physical monotony and spiritual
enervation of a farm laborer’s life while
Evelia Mendez’s short story
Describes relationships between farm
laborers and farmers. Gathenji
Njoroge’s essay on the effects of

"I felt proud to be a part of honoring these
young writers. Their pieces were raw and
fresh, and showed wisdom beyond their
years." Joan Raymond, President,
Writers of Kern

Teacher, Ms. Bowman, accepts Molly
Sopor’s award from David Wolf
(Photos by Terry Redman)

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Book Review

Getting Ink

by Anna Stewart

Robert Hargreaves is on a publishing
roll. He reports: Heart attack city!
”Stem Cells,” the story about my heart
attack, has been accepted for
publication.

A Different
Alchemy
by Chris Dietzel

It is the great deevolution. At first, it seems like a fluke,
a single tragedy, a handful of tragedies,
children born without the capacity to
cry, move, see. They are empty, bodies
absent mind. Jeffrey’s son is born this
way. And, by the time Jeffrey’s son is
grown, the “Blocks” are the only
children being born. Mankind prepares
itself for extinction via a staged
consolidation of a shrinking population.
Cities are evacuated, houses burned or
abandoned.
To some, the “Blocks” are of no greater
consequence than the houses.
In the aftermath of his son’s murder,
Jeffrey travels north into the abandoned
cities and over the crumbling bridges in
a stolen tank. His journey, interspersed
with flashback recollections of his life
with wife and son, is an exploration of
what de-evolution means both in the
physical and in the spiritual.
This isn’t a perfect book, but I liked the
concept. Certain plot elements seemed
implausible, the methodology of the
killings for one. But the idea of an
apocalypse by way of attrition, the
decay of humanity rather than its
obliteration…is fascinating. The main
character – at surface sympathetic – is
selfish and often unlikeable. And those
for whom we should hold contempt are
oddly understandable as society faces
the unsolve-able dilemma of an aged
and aging caregiver population
increasingly outnumbered by their
charges.
The reader is forced to question the
definition of life, of valuable life, and
how that definition might change,
dependent on circumstance.
Any book that makes me think that
much is worth the read.
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My book, Mr. Bob, the Chicken
Engineer, has been published by Abbott
Press.
This summer is the 50th anniversary of
the Mississippi Freedom Summer. I was
one of 1,000 civil rights workers who
went to Mississippi to help with voter
registration and Freedom Schools. My
story has been published in Wild Violet
Literary Magazine.

Critique Groups
Are you interested in participating in a
critique group this fall? Good. Attend
the July and August meeting for details
and look for information in the August
newsletter.
Terry Redman, Critique Coordinator
Critique Group Leaders
Dan McGuire, Monday 1
danmcguire42@gmail.com
Jeff Hill, Monday 2
gimlocke@yahoo.com
Nan Rinker, Tuesday 1:30 PM
Dana Martin, Wednesday AM
danamartin14@gmail.com
Terry Redman, Wednesday 1
tredman@bak.rr.com
Terry Redman, Wednesday AM
tredman@bak.rr.com
Joan Raymond, Wednesday 2
joan.m.raymond@gmail.com

Member Profile
Martin L. (Marty) Gorsching
Marty joined
Writers Of
Kern in 2007,
on invitation

from his friend and mentor, fellow
writer, Terry Redman. At Terry’s
suggestion, Marty soon joined the
outlaw Fantasy & Sci-Fi critique
group. Shortly after, also at Terry’s
behest, he accepted his first
assignment for WOK as editor of
the newsletter. After several
seasons, Marty resigned as editor of
The Write Way in order to focus on
his new assignment as a submissions
editor for the California Writers
Club Literary Review.
In 1970, Marty earned a BA in
music (performance/percussion) and
English (composition/writing) from
CSULB, and after two years in the
Army, took his teacher training at
CSUB. He holds a “For Life”
California secondary credential in
English. He has also taken MBA
courses through University of La
Verne.
His life and work experiences run
the gamut from the US Army, to
pre-school project coordinator of a
one-man Headstart program in a
small town in Utah, to hard-rock
uranium miner, to petroleum
engineering technologist. Along the
way, he also washed a lot of dishes,
turned a lot of burgers, and dug a
few ditches.
After over 20 years with a major oil
company, Marty retired in 2001. He
lives in Taft, CA, with his wife and
two cats, and enjoys gardening,
hiking, and occasionally, writing.

You can’t wait for inspiration.
You have to go after it with a
club. ― Jack London

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Questions
for Dana
Martin,
President
Emeritus
Terry Redman
Dear Gadfly,
Annis has charged me with writing a
column about your term of office
and since we are both busy in
different places I decided the way to
do this was to send this email
brimming with questions. ~ ~Scribe
When did you join WOK? I joined
in either 2007 or late in 2006 at the
insistence of Rob Berry, who I
knew through our mutual infatuation
with each other's writing at the
Northwest Voice, a community
journalism newspaper.
You were president for how long?
I became president in June of 2009.
What were the primary goal(s) of
your presidency? I had three
primary goals: Make membership
MEAN something. WOK shouldn't
be just a note on a resume.
Membership should come with
benefits, so that's why I became
adamant about creating memberexclusive critique groups, contests,
etc. Another goal was to bring WOK
into the 21st century in social media.
Up to that point, we were not using
social media at all. My other
primary goal was to make meetings
ROCK so that people actually
wanted to attend them. To do this, I
took on the job as Program Chair
and focused on finding speakers
who had something to teach us -publishers, authors, writers -- folks
who weren't just visiting us to sell

their books. Selling became
secondary; they HAD to have
something of value to teach.
You brought us into the
21st century with twitter, webpage,
Facebook: why did you see these
as crucial? Funny, I didn't read
these questions ahead. Haha! I felt
that our club had become known as
a writing group for only
accomplished, older members. We
weren't doing anything to attract
younger writers. I knew that social
media was the way to find those
writers AND give us access to a
wider range of speakers.
If you had to pick 3 important
events of your term of office, (and
I’m asking so you do,) what would
they be and why? The
establishment of the Summer
Writing Contest is the biggest
accomplishment for me. When I
joined, our membership chair
(Sandy Moffett) had a heck of a
time getting people to pay their
dues. Months would go by, and
she'd send reminder after reminder,
and people still put off paying. I
decided that implementing a writing
contest where your on-time dues
payment became the entry fee would
solve that problem. And it worked!
Another big event for me was when
I received the Jack London Award
for my service to our club. Finally,
assembling a board around me that
absolutely made WOK unaffected
by my transitional, busy life was a
turning point for me that took away
so much stress. They are
accomplished, motivated, and
creative! Without them, I'd have
gone bonkers.
What skills did your writing lend
to your job as president? Haha!
You touched on cheerleading, which
I find hilarious because you are the
only person in WOK who knows I

was a cheerleader in high school.
Everyone needs affirmation. I’m
pretty good at offering genuine
encouragement because I love
making people happy. We all get
busy in life, and sometimes all it
takes is a simple voice reminding
you about your passion -- reminding
you that your talents as a writer
matter just as much as the time you
constantly devote to others in your
life. Your craft IS important, but no
one will see your writing as a
priority unless you do first. My
inner cheerleader comes out with
scary actors or with writers. I love
them all. (Dana owns a business that
does haunting year round; think of
haunted houses on Halloween. See
Talladega below, TR)
How has your service in WOK
changed you? Right, I don’t know
what the question means either.
Wing it. I'd say that being the
president for five years made me
realize that I could commit myself
to one meeting a month and be
there. I discovered that just about
anything (even a family vacation)
could be postponed by a few hours
so that I could attend the oncemonthly, 2-hour meetings. Before
my presidency, I was like most
people; I'd allowed other
commitments to come before my
commitment to WOK. However,
being the president and HAVING to
be there once per month made me
realize how easy it was to attend and
how happy I was to see everyone on
those Saturday mornings
What should every critique group
know and try to achieve? Respect.
Respect. Respect. Just because YOU
may not like how a sentence is
structured or you may not like the
genre doesn't mean that you are
right and the writer is wrong.
Writers, listen to the critique. If five
people are telling you that your

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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main character is flat, you should
probably revisit that character's
motivations and descriptions.
Remember that we are there to learn
about our product -- does it work?
Does it not work? The goal of our
critique groups is to give the writer a
"fly on the wall" perspective of their
work.
If you could make one wish for
WOK, that wish would be ….?
My wish is for everyone to work
together to make WOK a success.
It's great to be in the gallery
clapping from the sidelines (we
appreciate the support), but the
club's continued success depends on
a constant flow of volunteers with
fresh ideas and energy.
Now that your term of office has
ended what will you be doing? My
passion has shifted from helping
burgeoning writers to helping our
community's youth. I am in charge
of nearly 100 actors at Talladega
Frights Haunted Attraction, and they
need me right now more than I am
needed at WOK. I've picked up my
pompoms again, squeezed into that
cheerleading skirt, and am charged
with uplifting, motivating,
encouraging, and supporting a new
generation of youth, who are faced
with issues and problems we never
had to face. The difference I can
make with them can be life
changing, and the direction seems
more like an appointment from
above. 
What do you want to say to the
club? Thank you for sitting in those
chairs each Saturday and smiling at
me and laughing at all my selfdeprecating jokes. Those meetings
were FUN for me, and I hope it
showed. However, I'm just one gal
with my own set of ideas, and I
KNOW there are others (a shout-out
to the new President Joan!) with
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unique ideas and plans to help WOK
keep moving in a positive direction.
Thank you, Gadfly. Shalom!
Scribe

Official WOK Email
Addresses
Go to the website, or email
to the following addresses.
Thank you.
Critique Groups:
critiques@writersofkern.com
Events:
events@writersofkern.com

Upcoming Conferences
and Workshops
30th Annual Central Coast
Writers’ Conference
September 19 and 20, 2014
at Cuesta College in San Luis
Obispo
Keynote Presenter: Author, Anne
Perry, “Put your Heart on the
Page”
www.cuesta.edu/communityprogra
ms/writers-conference/index.html



Information:
information@writersofkern.com
Membership:
membership@writersofkern.com
Newsletter:
newsletter@writersofkern.com
President:
president@writersofkern.com
Submissions:
submissions@writersofkern.com
Sunshine Committee:
sunshine@writersofkern.com
Treasurer:
treasurer@writersofkern.com
Webmaster:
webmaster@writersofkern.com

Howl at the Moon
Conference
presented by the
High Desert Branch of CWC
Saturday, November 1, 2014
8:30 am – 4:30 pm
High Desert Center for the Arts
15615 8th Street in Victorville
Keynote Speaker:
Author, Christopher Vogler
http://www.hdcwc.com/conference4---howl-at-the-moon-2014.html

Poetry Corner
Nancy Edwards
After the success of this year’s National
Poetry Month, Portia Choi and I are
already planning for April 2015.
We hope to have readings around town,
including Bakersfield College, Cal State
Bakersfield, a presentation for middle
school children at Barnes & Noble, and
Open Mic for the First Night Friday at
Dagny's.
Two workshops, one on Healing and
Poetry and another on How to Write
Poetry Right Away are in the plans.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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THE BACK PAGE

Editors’ Inkwell

Annis Cassells

As we wind down this past WOK year and look toward the next, I am excited and proud. This is the 12 th issue of The
Write Way, revived in August 2013 after Dana Martin asked -- and Terry and I raised our hands. Then, we were smart
enough to enlist Jasmine Lowe, an online publications-savvy grad student to be our lay-out wizard. She’s studying in
Italy this month, and having struggled with the newsletter formatting, I couldn’t appreciate her more.
By all the reports and photos, the WOK Summer Dinner honoring student winners from the Kern County Young Writers
Competition sped past “great” to inspiring, touching, imaginative, and resourceful. It’s heartening to know that all of our
young people are not going to “heck” in a hand basket. And what a perfect way to end our year, supporting, recognizing,
and encouraging young writers. My friend and partner in crime, Terry Redman, said, “The dinner is always fun, but this time we
had a purpose, and that made this event different.”

As an old boyfriend used to say, “on to the next.” I look forward to another year of Writers of Kern striving to be a
creative force in our community, providing opportunities that expand our knowledge, increase our skills, and build our
confidence as writers. I want to fill the “Getting Ink” column with your names and all the places your work is published.
I want to see even more involvement and commitment to the craft of writing and to our club. It’s our club. Let’s make
2014-15 another fabulous year.

Got Plastic?
Starting in July, members will be able to pay by credit card
at every meeting. For further convenience, members have
the option to prepay (by credit card, check, cash or PayPal)
for all regular meetings with a one-time fee of $90. This does
not include the biannual dinners or conference.

The Write Way is published monthly
in Bakersfield, California.
The deadline for submission of news
articles is the first day of the month
of publication. Send to
newsletter@writersofkern.com
 
The Writers of Kern website seeks
and welcomes submissions of
members’ writing for the website
blog. Prose, memoir, poetry, essays,
and book reviews should be sent to
submissions@writersofkern.com

Saturday, July 19, 9:45- 12 noon at The Clarion to hear
James B. Golden, Poet Laureate of Salinas, California
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